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I tlherefore declare the Session open, and
trust that Divine Providence A;ill bless youir
hlahours,

('The I ieu tenant-(. iovernor then retired
and the 1Deputy Presidlent resumed the
Chair.)

BILL-WORKERS' HOMES ACT
AMENDMENT.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (lion J. M1.
Drew-Central) [3.9j: In order to assert
an2d maintain the undoubted rights and
privileges of this House to initiate legi-
lation, [ move without notice for leave t4)
introduce a Bill entitled An Act to amend
Section 414 (h) ol' the Workers' Homes
Act, 1911-28.

Leave given : Bill introduced and read a
first time.

LIEUT.-GOVERNOR'S SPEECH,
DISTRIBUTION.

THE DEPUTY PRESIDENT: For the
sake of greater atccuracy, I have obtained
from His Excellency the Lieu teaan t-Oov-
ernor, copies of the Speech he has been
pleased to deliver to P'arliament. The.,e
wvill he distributed amjongst members.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY, ADOPTED.
HON. E. H. GRAY (West) [.12]-, 1

mov)Ye-

That the following Address be presented to
IlLs Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor in reply
to the 'Speech hke has been pleased to deliver to
us:- -Alar' it please Your Excellency: We, the
iaemIbers of the legislative Council of the State
of WoVer, Au.stralia in Parliament asseinbleri,
beg to express our loyalty to our 'Most Gracious
Sovereign ad to thank Your Excellency for the
Speech you have been pleasedl to deliver to Par-
liament.

HON. G. FRASER (West) [3.13]: 1
second the motion.

Question put and passed; the Address-in-
reply adopted.

THE CHiEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. 31N.
Drew-Central) [8.14]: 1 move-

That the Address-in-reply be presented to His
E~xcellency the Lieutenant-Governor by the
Deputy President mid such members as mnay de-
sire to accompany bin,.

Question Put and passed.

Rouse adjourned fit 3.15 p.

legislative Bssemblv,
ITharoiua, 21.4 h3iarch, 1929.

Mn'ilung of the AniemuloLy . .. .. ..
. UI1IIliQ trgiin le Lie-utenant Govrinort .
Lkeuu.-Uovernor'S Opeali5 S~peeh .. ..
LAPSed lull1s, St0endlag Qrrders SUZPejunl'..
Bill: .Redistrlbutioin of Secktl. IR.........
Addres-in-Iteply, adopted .. .. ..
Adjournmenft

rage
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MEETING OF THE ASSEMBLY.

The Legislative Assembly met at 3 p.m.
pursuat to proclamation by His Excellency
the Lieutenant-Governor, which proclama-
tion was read by the clerk.

The SPEAKER took the Chair.

SUMMONS ]FROM THE LIEUT,-
GOVERNOR.

The Speaker and lion. members, in re-
sponse to summons, proceeded to the (Legis-
lative Council Chamber and, having heard
His Excellency deliver the opening speech
(vide Council report ante), they returned
to the Assembly Chamber.

LIEUT.-GOVERIIOR'S OPENING
SPEECH.

Mr. SPEAKER: In comipany with hon.
members of this Chamber, I attended His
E,'xcellency the Lieu ten an t-Governor and
Administrator in the LePgislative Council
Chamber to hear the Speech His Ex-
cellency was pleased to deliver to bothn
Houses of Parliament. For greater ac-
curacy and eanvenicilee I have hadl
printed copies of the Speech distributedl
amongst mrembers of this Chamber.

LAPSED BILLS.

Standing Ordersq Sus pension.

THE MINISTER FOR HEALTH (Hon.
S. WV. IMnnsie-Hannran-4; 13.11]: 1 move--

That so miuch of the Standing Orders be
suspended as is necessary to enable a resolu-
tion to be passd requesting the Legislative
Council to restore to its Notice Paper under
the Standing Orders relating to lapsed Bills
the Hospital Fund Bill and the Hospital Fund
(Contributions) Bill before the Adress-in-
reply is adopted,

1)
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Question put and deelared passed by an

Message to Legislative Council.

THE NaNISTER FOR HEALTH (Hion.
S. NV. Munsie-Hnnnans) [3.12]: 1 now
nmov-

That in accordance with the Legislative As-
sembily 's Standing Order 419 the Legislative
Ai-sennbly requests the Legislative Council to
resume the consideration of a Bill for an Act
to establish a hospital fund and for the ad-
ministration. thereof, and also a Bill for an
Act to impose and fix the rate of contributions
to the hopital fund, in the stages which they
bad reached last session.

HON. SIR JAMES NaTCHELL (Nor-
thamn) [3.13]: 1 should like another oppor-
tunity to consider the Bill in tisi Chamber.

The Premier: I think it wvill conic back
to us amended.

lon. Sir JAM.%ES MITCHELL: The Pr.,-
'nier promises that the Bill will come back
to as. I am sure it will, and we shall then
have all opportunity to consider the amend-
ments. The financial p~osition haes altered
somewha~nt since the Bill was originally in-
troduced into this House. I think it is now
fnmirl 'v wyell understood by members that
such a Bill must increase the burden im-
pose(d upon the people, but it might now hie
possible to meet requirements out of the
money that is no longer needed for payment
to the trustees of the sinking fund in
London. Much is bound uip in tile taxation
being- imposed upon the people by the State
Parliament, by local authorities and the
Federal Parliament. It is impossible to
take very much money from the pockets of
the people without interfering with trade.
I am well aware that the Hospital Fund
Bill was passed by this House, and it is now
desired that its consideration be resumned
by another place. I hope the Premier's
anticipation that we shall have an oppor-
tunity to consider some of the amendments
will prove correct. The Government did
accept some amendments in this Chamber,
one by the member for West Perth.

Mir. Davy: They accepted one and
knocked it out afterwards.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It is not
merely a question of helping the hospitals;
it is a question of raising money for the
purpose of carrying on hospitals. I do not
intend to oppose the motion, but I hope we

shiall liave an opportunity to consider or rTo
consider some of the provisioni found in the
mecasurel.

HON. G. TAYLOR (Mount Margaret)
[3.15] :1 do not intend to oppose the mo-
tion, but in view of the attitude of members
of another Chamber who were responsible
for the Bill being placed where it was last
sessioni, it woUI(l have been wiser bad the
Government introduced a new Bill on dif-
ferent lines to provide for taxation for hoes-
pital purposes. The Government had a
great opplortlunity to gather from the views
expressed and the action of another place
that memhers there would not have the Bill
that wa-i sent to them last session. The
resolution in Committee to report progress
w'as moved with the object of shelving the
Bill. It was not moved that the Chairman
of Committees should leave the Chair in
order to kill the Bill; members of the Coun-
cil adopted another method that hadl pre-
eisely the same effect. My leader has stated
that we shall undoubtedly have an oppor-
tunity to discuss sonic of tile details. All
that "ve shall he able to discu~ss wvill be
the amendments sent back from another
place, and the discussion on those amnend-
ments will be limited. It will he coin-
lined to those amendmnents and wve shall

not be able to advance any new ideas or
fresh principles. M1iembers on this side, and
on the other side as well, will not be able
to deal with the best method of raising
funds for the upkeep of hospitals% and for
the treatment of those people who need the
benefits of a measure of this kind. I regret
that the Government have not brought down
a new Bill. It is idle for them to contend
that this is merely a special session. We are
here as members of Parliament to transact
the business of the country, and -whether we
do it in 'March or December matters not to
me. The government had ample time to
bring down, this month or next month, a BilU
dealing with hospitals and the necessary
taxation, and they would then have been
free to prepare for the usual session com-
mencing in July. I am sorry that we are
going to have such a limited opportunity to
deal with such an important question.

MIL THOMSON (Katanning) [3.19]: I
concur in the remarks made by the preced-
ing speakers. If another place does pass
the measure with amendments, we shall be
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able to deal with Dilly those amendments. I
agree with the remarks of the Leader of the
Opposition that since the Bill was before
the House events have led some members to
modify their views, so that any proposal to
impose an additional burden on the lpeople
dloes seem to require very grave considera-
tion. I wish a new Bill had beens submitted
to the Rouse for consideration. It would
have been a good thing to inaugurate the
system that i iii existence in Queensland,
where, without any increased burden or
d1irect taxation a'pun the people, the G-ov-
i'rnment are able to finance all their ho:,-
pitals and charitable institutions, and
where also the Treasury hats benefited very
considerably from the legislation. I shoul]
like to have had that s.,ystem considered
here. I strongly object to the imposition
of additional taxation upon the community,
and, in view of tile lpresent position, I
would rather the linistcr had brought
down another nleasure that might have

benmore acceptable to the House, and
ighot have avoided placinp any additional

bourden uponl the people.

The Minister for Health:- I have .90 per
vent. of the population of t7e State ibehinid
me in this.

Question put and pas-iedi.

BUIL--REDISTRIBIUTION Or SEATS.

THE PRE ER (lon. 1P. Collier~-
Boulder) [3.26]1: [11 order to assert and
maintain the undotubtedl rights Uadli plvi'-
egesi of this House to initiate legislation,
I move, wjtbhont notice, for leave to intro-
duce a Bill for the Redistribution of Seats
at Parliamentary Elections.

Leave given:- Bill introduced and read a
first time.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY, ADOPTED.

MR. WANSBROUGH (Albany) [3.271:
I move-

That the following Address be presented to
Hlis Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor in reply
to the Speech he has been pleased to deliver to
uLs:-"jMaty it please Tour Excellency. We, the
members of the Legislative Assembly of the
S9tate of Western Australia, in Parliament as-
senibledt beg to express our loyalty to our Most
Oracious Sovereign, and to thank Your Excel-
lency for the Speech you have been pleased to
deliver to Parliament. "

MR. CRESSON (Cue) [3.281]: As tins
is ai special session to debate practically
one Bill only, that denling with tile
redistribution of seats, I will content my-
self with formally seconding the motion.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
thahl) [3390]: Apart fromt the fact that
this session has been called particularly to
dleal w~ith one Itill, there may be special
reasons why there should be a little discus-
stull on other matters. I soutld like to
know from the Minister, -who has been in
touch withl set tlers who are in trouble,
Whether hie intends to afford them the nec-
essary assistance in deservingf eases-,
throug-h thle nledilt of the Agriculturnl
flank. The assistance that is given wvill
cave- to he given soon. The Minister for
Pailsiays said, when speaking at a swoke
social last night, that the Government
would provide assistance ill 10 niggardly
way,

Tie ' Minister tot ilailwavs: In deservinzr
eases'. I dlid not say that at a smnoke social,
butt at a flncheonl.

lin.Hir JAMES MR'THELL: I am glad
ait aiv rate that lit did say the Government
would give assistance in deserving cases3.
All I wvant to know froml the Government is
that this a1ssistanlce will he given without di-
lay. It is itot a question, under our system of'
land Mettlonlent, of helping merely the set-
tOer. The lands have to he developed, and
it must hie done byv the aid of the Govern-
ieilt. It has been ou11 way for the last 23
yearis to expend more to assist in the dev
clopole-nt of the laind titan probably any
other State inl the world. We waited for
about ItO years for people to come here
and grow enough wheat for tile bread of our
population. Under the system of State aid
to e.gricuit ore, in seven years from the time
%ye be'gan development we produced eight
timue., as much wheat as we needed for our-
sielves: and to-day it is nmore necessary than
ever for its to grow wheat and wool for ex-
port iii order that we many at least endea-
vour to pay for the many things that we
import so lavis;hly. It isr not necessary for
us to asisist all the people who are on the
land. After all, though we did not get as
mu('h wheat as we expected, 34,0009,00
b ushel s is not a bad harves t, and there ough t
not to be need for any great finanein'
assistncee. Indeed, it is fbrtunste that we
are not called uipon to help a good many
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umore of the people on the land. It the
whole of the coun try were in trouble, there
would be no doubt about assistance being
forthcoming. I hope the Government will
s-atisfy the people that the assistance needed
will be forthcoming, and forthcvoming soon.
At this, stage I should like to mention that
there is considerable unemployment in WVest-
era Australia, and that it seems; to be grow-
ing-. Of course it is almost imipossible for
thne unemployed to find work in the country.
They have to he assisted: there is no help
for it. Is it not possible for the Govern-
ment to start sonic work that will absorb a
eonlsiderab'e number of the unemployed? It.
is not a bit of use sending the unemployed
into the country. Some hon. member to-day
.gave notice, of a question to the Premier
whether he would not tell the men in Perth
Riot to go to Wdnuna. If there are men at
Wiluina unemployed, what is the use of send-
lug unlemployed iano from here to take jobs.
ait Wiluna that can be taken by men onl the
.Spot 7

Mr. Seeinuan: It is no use telling themn
not to go aimd at the samne time pick thenm
imp.

Tion. Sir- JAMES MITChELL: We
nist do sornwthing- tit absorb the growing
number of unemployed. It is not fair- to
send mien into the country begging, as they
must do. If they cannot get work in the
country districts-a nd they cainnot-they'
tire bound to bee. Slt a policy is entirely
wr-ong. [ hope that work wvilT be provided
and that the men will be told plainly that
it is no use wandering: about the country dis-
tricts, since no work is to he hald there. Good
inen have been out of work ror some time.
and the little ininey they hail is gone. I
trust the Glovernment will be able to tell us
something about assistance to the farmers
and about -what is to be done to provide
work, if possible. for the unemployed. Tf
farmters can he granted loans, from the Ag-
ricultural Bank to find work for the unem-
ployed, it is a better course than employ-
nient oil Governmnent work, which frequently
means a dead end.

Mr. Sleeman: Unless there is inducement
to give Preference to Britishers, your sug-
gestion is no good.

Hon. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: I be-
lici-e thut everybod 'y would prefer Brit-
ishers, and there is ino reason why they

shudnotbe preferred. However, men in-
experienced in land cleariing are not able to

take contracts themselves, I may point out
that 95 per cent. of the land cleared in tbis
State haws been cleared by Britishers. That
is a fair percentage. It cannot be said that
96 ier cent. of the work at Fremantle baa
always beent done by itritishers.

Mr. Siveniatt: Why pick Fre mantle?

lion. sic JAMES MITHELL: Because
the hon. mnember comes from Fremantle, and
is very fond of attackingm the farmers on the
score of their emnploy. ing- foreigners. How-
ever, some Foreigners have been employed at
Fremantle for years, and they are now Aus-
tralians. it fact, sonme of themi have been
here for 20) year,. My reference is to the
inore icc!eut arrivals atnuna the foreigner.

M~Ttl regard to them, I hold that Britishers
should comie lirst. I knjow the Premier will
tell us that the financial position is Rut sitt-
isfiwtory, and that as regards borrowings
the Federal (loverinnent or the Loan Council
deal writh the matter. WeP know that the
Federal Parlianent has disposed of the
Financial Agreemient, and that now we must
make the best of it.- The best that can hap-
pwi under it will mean, I am sure, a great
deal of ineonvenience to our Ministers, aind
probably a great deal of inconvenience to
the p~eople of this countr '.v It is utseless now
to repine; we iwaist. make the best of the
Financial Agreentent. I Tnmquestioaably, how-
ever, we miust have money in order that
Western Australia iiay p)logTrss. Certainly
there is a great deal of money available
tinder the migration agreement. Still, ire
nlave had a heavier delleit for the first eight
inonths, of the finanvinl year than we have
hand for the eorresponrling period in any pre-
vious financial r ear, I believe; aid our rail-
wars, are not doingr as well ais we should
like. All these matters have to he eon-
sidered. Every mnan out of -work ought to
hare a c7hance of employment. We were
particularly fortunate. N~ot only hadl we a
wonderful revenue, but there was a great in-
crease in land values in the city, with the re-
suit that it has bl(en possible to spend at
great deal of' money fromn these various
source.s. I biaet:eally aill the local authorities
of the State, with the exception of Kalgoor-
lie, have borrowed freely during the last few
ye-ars:- and if by any chance their bororw-
ings fell off, we should have a much worse.
position than we hare now. Parliament is
not likely to meet again for four mionths,
and by that lime the winter wil be well
tinder way. I don not know the exact amount
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of moey avaifable uinder the Federal aid
roads grant, but wvhatever money is avail-
able ought to be spent in order that there
may he employment . Ministers should, I
think, devote their time to this question of
otlelnploylnent andI to using every means in
their p~ower' to provide work. TI'hey wvill
nteedl to do it, too, otherwise we shall
have anI estrMnely serious position Upon
uso when the winter months come round.
There are miany other matters I would
like to discuss, but I realise that we are
here mainly to consider the question of re-
distribution of seats, anid also the Hill fath-
eored by the Minister for Health. We shall
deal with the latter when we get the Coun-
cil's amendm~ents, which, I suppose, we shall
receive ii, due course. 1 do not propose to
anticipjate what those amendments will be,
laid I do not pretend to know. I wish to
draw atten tion, mainly to the two major mat-
ters I have dealt %tith-uneinployment and
the po~itioni of the farmers. If the Minister
for Lands were here, I would take the op-
portunfity- to discus~s grolup settlement maot-
ters, which arc difti i day by.% day into
greater chaos than before. They will re-
tluirv xtrbng handling- in orderi to rectify
thle existing position. I understand that
the Minister will be hack in a fewv days and
I hope he will be full '- recovered in health so
that he( w~ill lie able to take control of his
depaortmuent. The Group Settlement Board
has no siattlory power and the Minister is
entirely responsible for all that happens. I
can assure the House that there are many
happenings that will require investigation
and many, troubles that, I think, call be rec-
tifiedi eas'ilv if' onl1y the real position is faced.
We tire still spending a great deal of money
in connectioin with the group settlements.
and I think "we shiall have to cryv a halt very'
Soon. it fact, I think the administration
of the group settlements requires overhaul-
ing from slemi to stern, and I hope it wtill
In. Overhauled by sonic Minister of the
Crown very soon,. I do not know who has
beven iii control of these matters dluring the
absence of the 11inistor for LAnds but the
Group Settlemuent Board requires control-
ling. Every day, I receive letters from set-
tlers ill Varions groups complaining about
the treatmepnt meted out to them. That
treatment, in liy, opinion, has been unneces-
.sarily harsh and calculated only to disturb
the even wvorkiner of the semene. Hon inem-
hers will realise that the value of the

South-West has been wvell established.
'There is a demand for land there.
~Men from the Eastern States are taking it
til) and there is n longer any question about
the value of the South-West. No one can
deny that that is the position to-day anti
that feeling applies to such a large area of
the country as to justify us in saying that
the doubts held by some people a year ago
should be completely dispelled. Those peo-
p~le should admit it and see to it that we
get onl with our duty in the development of
that area. 1 notice that the Minister for
Agriculture has been devoting some atten-
tion to this matter, and speaking soft words
to the people. The settlers are entitled to
mlore than soft words and I hope they will
get what they deserve. What some bon.
menmbers should dTo is to apologise to the
people for the criticism they have levelled in
the past tit the South-West, for the doubts
they hav'e east upon that part of the State,
and they should do it at once. Now that they*
realise they ' made at mistake, they should say
so. For goodness sake, do not refrain fromt
doing so until just before the general elec-
tions. If those hon. miemnbers I refer to
wvere to adopt that attitude and leave it till
Peetion i tme to make their admission re-
garding the value of that part of the State,
the fact will remain that that was not their
attitude a year ago. I dTo not know howv
the 3,500-farms scheme is progressing. A
lot of people wish to get hold of blocks. I',
p~resumie some have been surveyed and can
be throwvn open for selection. Let us get on
with the development of the South-West and
also of tile wheat belt. If that is done, it will
absorb it great many people who have been
uniable to secure work for some time. I have
nothing" ),ore to saoy. I hopew we shall not
reqire to sit very long for the consideration
(of the lledistribution of Seats Bill.

Hon. GI. Taylor: IDo You want to thivot
it out straight away?

Mr Vanton; Sonle of its would lie with
Vou.

lion1. Sir- .IIES 11T('IiELL: I have
'lot seen the Bill 'nor- have I vet seen the
whole of the inap~w. I know th~at the legis-
latiOn we passed 1:1,t session contained our
instructions to) the ("nmnissioners as to the
allocation of the lboundaries of electorates.
and( I presume the boundaries have been
marked in aecordlance with the provisions of
that Act. If that is so, uniquestionably we
muist pass, the Bill.
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lion. G. Taylor: WNe did not do that last
time.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No, but,
by God, surely on this second occasion mem-
bers will give some measure of justice to
the people of this State! I have said that,
in my opinion, the Act we passed last ses-
sion, which led to the Bill we are to dis-
cuss shortly, was not nearly so favourable to
the country districts as was the legislation
I introduced.

Mr. Latham: The more you see of it, the
worse it seems to be.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Mfew-
hers- of this~ Chamber passed the Electoral
iDistricts Act Amendment Act last session
without much protest. I pointed out that it
was not an improveiment ott the Act already
onl the statute-book, but I accepted it be-
Cause I did not expect to get so much fronm
the present Government.

The Minister for Health: You were sur-
prised at it!

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I shall
be more surprised if the Bill 11ow to come
before uts is not passed. At tiny rate, I have
no wish to discuss that matter now because
the Bill will be before uts next week. Aty
surprise was that last session the Premier's
legislation, which led to tile Bill we shall
discuss, was passed without much disclus-
sian and, T believe, without a division of this
House.

H~on. G. Taylor: Mfembers thought it was
at joke, but now they% realise it n-as not.

Hon. Sir JAMES MIETCHELL: [ do
not think the electors will consider it a joke
ait all.

Hont. 61. Taylor: The electors of M.%t. Mar-
garet will not.

Hon. Sir JA-MES 'MITCHELL: How-
ever, we shall consider that matter -next
week and I do not suppose we shall be very
long in dealing with it. Those who oppose
the Bill will have to shoulder ai very serious
responsiblity, unless there is something radi-
eally wrongr withb the electoral boundaries.

MR. THOMSON (Kittanning) [3.47]:
The bon. member who has just resumed his
seat has dealt with the position of the un-
employed. We are all deeply sympathetic
with those unfortunate people who are look-
ing for work and cannot get it. In my
opnin the Governmnent, with the fund s
,Available, have made an honest attemplt to
relieve the situation. The section of the
cominunitv the Country Party membcrs

repbrest-lit proise thait work will be
found if possible in the agricultural dis-
tricts. We consider that co-ordination is
required in connection with efforts made
along those lines. I do not know of anything
more pitiful than the spectacle of a man,
with a wife and family dependent upon him,
looking for work and unable to find it. As
to the position of the agricultural industry,
a deputation waited upon the Deputy Pre-
mier recently, and we were very pleased with
the sympathetic way in which we were re-
ceived. I hope we shall receive a definite
statement from the Msinister to-morrow as to
what steps have been taken to assist the
farming community. Theme are some people
who have said that a certain amount of
pessimism has been indicated in the refer-
enees to the position of the farming com-
munity, and that it has not been much of an
advertisement for the State, because of the
attitude adopted by those who have spoken
on the subject. If genuine criticism had
been forthcoming and acted upon, no doubt
vecry many settlers who to-day are off the
land-I refer more particularly to the South-
West and the group settlements-many of
them by the system compelled to give up,
probably would have been successful farmers
to-day. Therefore we offer no apology at
all for having entered into the discussion. I
feel sure that as a result of the action we
took, much good will accrue to the fanning
community. I am one of those who always
prefer action to remaining silent. Dealing
with thne 3,500 farina scheme, there seems to
be an impression that not very much pro-
gress h)as been made. I1 hope the Premier will
take the opportunity to advise the Houso
as to what is being done about that excellent
schemne. J f we could enter into more active
work in the preparation of those farms-I
do not imean that we should wvork on the lines
adopted in respect of group settlement-if
we were able to offer facilities for people
to go out and take up this land, it would
materially help to solve the unemployment
problem. Might I suggest to the Premier
and to tine Government that they give serious
consideration to the proposal I placed be-
fore the people of Western Australia re-
garding the uniform r-ailway gauge. I main-
tain it is an economic waste if we are to pull
tip) the present Kalgoooirlie-Frentantle sec-
tion and construct a broad gauge railway in
its place, spending any-thing up to a million
and a half of money which will not create
any new wealth in this State. It does seem
to me that, regarded ats P~art of the 3,600

7
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farms scheme, it would be of great advan-
tage if we could induce the Federal Govern-
ment to consider the ad~isability of bringing
that railway, say, from Kalgoorlie down
along the Norseman line and then across,
linking up with Corrigin, and so on to Arna-
dale and Fremiantle. It would answer a two-
fold purpose.

Mr. North: It would also avoid the break
of gauge with the State railway.

Mr. THOMSON: Yes, hut in the it,-
terests oif local trallis' it would be necessary
to put the third rail there so as, to ealle
our products to reach their niaturcal port;.
I would like the Government, if they coil-
sider it of suffivient importance, ;as I do,
to submit it to the Federal 4floyernnmeet.
with a request that the Mligration and De-
velopmnent Commission should give the mat-
ter consideration. [in view of t he stae of
the finances, not only of Western Australia.
but also of the Commonwealth, if by pro-
viding a uniform gauge, which is consideredl
to be in the interests of the Commounwealth
fromt a defence point of view as well as
convenieneing the passengers travellingl-
east and west, I t hin],, the Commonwealth
could and should hear the g-reater port ioil
of the financial burden. Iw ould likhe to
see the line come across there, anid also
link upl with the port of Albany' . The
reason whly I suggest that, is that Albian v
is a key position front the defence point of
view. T appeal to the Premier to give that
matter serious consideration. As [ sug-
ge.4ted earlier, it might also be the means
of helping to employ quite a large number
of people at present out or work. Comning
to group settlement and the P'eel Estate in
particular, I may' remind tlie House that we
have spent onl that estate a very large awn
of aviarcy, ap~proximuate]ly 21%, million
pounds, despite which I amt informed tha~
on that estate at present we hove only
about 150 settlers, At this stage 1 ann not
ging, to criticise the action of the hoard in

reducing the number of settlers to 150.
That is a matter uiponi w~hi ch, presn nmbly'.v
they actedl in accordance with what thev
thought to lie best. Atlpresent there I :S
afoot all official propiosal to collect the
sewage effluent of the metropolitan area
and pump it to an ocean outfall, A news-
paper correspondent ha suggested that as
an alternative the Peel Estate might be

agdis a sewnze farm. I do not know
whether that scheme is practicable or even

possible, since I have not the levels, andl(
am not aware of the distances. But in view
of the tact that so large an amount of
money has been sipent onl the Feel Estate, it
secarls to ine the (iovernment would be well
adnvised to examine that project and see
whlether it would not help us to redeem thbi
large amount of pmuic' money expended
there. To-day it is very depressing to see
the nunmber of empty houses on those sand
hills at thll Peel Estate, and I feel sure
tlhat if the scheme wTore found to be prac-
ticable the sewvage effluent from the met-
roliolita a area would bring at great deal
oif t hat land undfler remunerative produt-
tion. I commend that to the consideration
.i the Governmlent and suggest that at a
later dlate they let the House know whether
or not the scheme is wvithin the realm i.E
practicabilit v. At this stage 1 do not in-
tend to touch upon the redistribution of
seats, for that is at matter we shall be dis,-
cussingr later. I want to assure the Gov-
erment onve more tFiat if there is any-
thing this party r-an do to assist them in
respect of the unemployed, the Government
have only tnt ask and we shall do anything
wve possibly van to help find work for men
honestly desirous of getting it.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford I
[3.59] .1 havt' no desire to prolong the
debate, bitt I want to support those memi-
bers who liave ment ioned the difficultie.
being experienced in our agricultural area-

Icongratulate the (lovernment onl their
efforts to overcomre the main difficulty,
namely, the supplying of superphosphiate
to those tjiitrs whose, crops were not siit-
flce,,t to enzibit' them to meet the financial
obli a tirlls at taceid to the P~rovisionI 0'
maure forl this year. The position now is
that those farmners receiving assistance ii,:-
der tile Governmenut arrangement wvith thc
distributors tire really placed onl a cash
basis; aind a cash basis for super purcha~es
is qiuite a consideration. For instance, tlhe
man whose financial position wai suffi-
cientlyv sound to enable hint to make ar,-
rangenwnts with the firmts for his supply
of super is in a very different position from
the uni who comies under the Government
.scheme, althoughi the financial position of
the latter from the point of view of stability'
is not to be compared with that of the for-
mer. Those farmers w'ho were able to carry
on by arranginig their financial affairs so
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that the firms could give them further con-
sideration are paying for their super on
terms, and the terms for super arc very
exacting.

Mr. Thomson: Very heavy.
lHon. W. 1). JOHNSON : It has been

said that the rate represents about IS per
(cent.

Air. Lindsay: That is only recently. At
one tin,.' tile firms charged Is. per ton per
aton th.

1[on. Wl\. 1). J011INSt)N: I do not 'wanr
to argue that point. I will satisfy myself
by saying that the credit conditions are
very exaceting inci most expensive. Onl the
other hand, a 'nn who comes under the
Governmient scheme, although not in as

sound a financ1ial position, is able to gevt
the hcn,'lit of the dliscout of Sq. lid. per
ton. (ConsequentIly the Governm~ent have
placed suich men in a rather better position
than the others occupy. Of vOur.4c, suchi
dl licult ics have always a ttentded ag-rieul-
tural assistanc. We know that in [0 4
many farmers received consideration when
they- did not deserve it, while to others that
did deserve it, it was refused. That, howv-
ever, cannot he avoided. It is worth while
recording in the Oovernmcnts favour that
when, they' did tackle this question, they
did so on a sound basis by placing the in-
digent farnier for the time being-if we
may call hini such-on a cash basis andl
enabling him to get a better result from
his labour consequent upon receiving cheap
super than would otherwise have been the
case.

Mr. TLtham: The Agricultural Bank
policy has been to supply onl those terms.

Hon1. W. 1). JOHTNSON: No, thle policy
of the Atcrienltural Bank lias never been to
sUp pl) -utperpltosphate. It has i 1)plied
super. in certain special cases. The lion.
member knows perfectly well he ha., had
many refusals in regard to applications.

Mr. 1Latham: And very recently, too.
Hion. AV. P. JOHNSON: That is so.

Therefore it is of no use sayinug it is the
liolicy- of the Agricultural Bank to supply
super.

Mr. Latham: I said to supply on those
terms.

lBon. W. D. JOHNSON: The Ag-
ricultural Batik dlid not buy until the
Qovcrament took the matter in hand
and issued the instructions to which T
have referred. We have to appreciate

that this year great dilliculties are
belrexperienced throughout our agricul-

tural districts. The wrater prob~lem has been
iunt attite. Never in the history of my
farmiing experience has it been so bad, and
f-Tinr Iuve been put to great expense to
cart waler, although many of them had in-
vested a considerable amount of money in
wanter snpplies, in the shape of darns, soaks.
wvcll. .'tv. From that point of view farmers
ale experiencing diieulty because their cost
or firming li', been increased by the ex-
pewilitiie entailed for carting water. I do
,-q lesiic. to say niuch onl this question be-
caitse there is no need to do so. The Gov-
eraicut, in my opinion, have already ar-
lnged ma'ters onl a satisfaetory basis. What
I wish to appeal to the Goivernment to ap)-
preciate is that, in the A gricitltural Bank. we
have ain administration saddled with the
most diffilult problems that any departmnt
of thle State has to grampple with. I challeng e
coat radietion vhien I say that no department
carrieg the amount of anxiety b orne by the
responsile officerg of the Agricultural Bank.
We have to appreciate that this year those
ao ;*ctics have been increased considerably.
Awain. the Government have decided to pro-
eced with and a good deal of settlement has
t',ken place in connection with the 3,500
farm, scheme. I have already stated in this
H'o,,se-it is onl record-and I repeat it,
tli::d a that scheme we have tundertaken the
1jirest gramble we have ever embarked on
in the field of au rielttiral development.

L et i repeat what I have said previously
that I htave no objection to the attempt be-
i!:- j,zadc: T believe the attempt is neces-
movY. All that I object to is that we are
making, the attenipt on too great a scale.
To ot trricultural development in this
emainlrv we have always failed because we
Itave never been content to go slowly and
feel our war. The mnembler for Northen
failed in tlte. early history of agricultural
sett lenten I by thtrowing a rea, open without
,'ai IwaY comniunication, and( we all know the
great prtivattiotis thiat at tended that early
,ettlenment. Again, in group eltlenient, we
know the main difficulty wats that we had
All otg anisiition capable of studying the
question, making a careful selection of land
and putting in one group per quarter, but
in-tend of being content with one group per
(livirte-, it was decided that we must. have
('hi 2101111 p-,- week.
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1bin. Sir Jaie. Mitchell: What of that?
11on. WV. 1). JOHNSON: -Immediately

that poIe-Y 'van declared, the whole thing
crumbled.

Holt. Sir ,lnmes 2Litehcell: Rot!
H1on. IV. D. JOHNSO'N: The poor

land that was selected was selected dar-
ing the rsli period. When the Royal
Conunission asked the ollicers why they
bad selected such rubbishy land-land
that is, now being abandoned-they
said they did not have time to devote
lt. a careful s;election of suitable areas that
Were available in the South-West. In con-
nection with the 3,500 farmsq scheme I say
greater care should he exercised.

Mr. Sampson: I thought you had dropped
that mark-time policy.

Hon. IV, D, JTOHNSON: I am not
favouring a mark-time attitude, bat I do
want the Government to adopt a sound at-
titude. We cannot go on indefinitely losing-

mnoney on t-he urnups as- we have lost it. it
is hard to ascertain just how mutch we bar"
lost.

'Mr. Sap-on: There have been losses in
the development of the wheat belt.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: That is so,
los;ses all round. and there must be losses in
any e ase, but we hanvv been magnifying oiii
losses through trying to do things. on a scale
bigger than or orzanisation would permit.

M.%r. Samipson interjected.
Ion. W. P). JOHNSON: Whether the

ineutber for Swan agru-es; with mue or not. I
don not think lie, knmows anything about the

sulet. Tho~r farnner-. loated 50 or 00 miles
front a railwvay will be heart-broken before
railway fa ite can be taken within rea-
sonable di:,tane of them. It would he far,
bhetter to wait until wre were ready to give
themn fai-ilities. for developmnt, cultivation
and lirodnidon, rather than put people olut
there zo far away and in such hopeless con-
ditionsR. I wi.,h to see that country develop-
tql, hut I appeal to mnembers to realise that
'-ce are goingr to experience g-reat diffleiti'
in that countr and the difficulty is going-
to be increased by reas;on of the fact that
we are proceeding n bit too fast.
All these difficulties will he placed upon the
sqhoulders of the administrators- of! the Agri-
cultural Bank. Whilst we appreciate the
fact that the responsibilities upon that ad-
ministration have increased, we must ag-ree
that the increase in land settlement in recent
years in the more remote parts of the wheat

areas, 3uch a., the Esperanee district, have
tended largely to bring about that increased
responsibility. Having admitted that, I
want to enter an emphatic protest against
the weakening of' an already overloaded ad-
ministration. In this respect I refer to the
overloading, of work. I have no hesitation
in declaring that this organisation requires
to be strengthened; it does not want to be
weakened. It %i11 not stand any weakening.
We have some wonderfully good men who
are administering the affairs of the bank,
but they are limited in number. We now
find( that two of' the most capable officers,
Mr. Hlewby and Mr. Grogan, have been
taken away from two of the most difficult
administrative positions, and put on to
special jobs. The bank has made advances
of over £6,500,000. It has made a wonderful
job of its business, but the officers associated
with the institution, who have had experi-
ence of it in) the early stages and grown tip

with it, are beginning, just as I am, to feel
the weakness of age. These officers are not
as vigorous as they were, or as capable of
carrying burdens as they were 25 or 30 years
ago. The Government should comb the out-
side inspectorate, and] endeavour to find
amongst those outside officers capable men
who tho~roughly understand farming and ad-
ininistrative work. The governors of the
Agricultural Banik must have a practical
knowledge of farming-, and be in a position
to talk practical farming with the officers
in the institution. There are such officers in
the institution, but they tire considerably
reduced in number by the departure of Mr.
Hewby and 'Mr. Grogan. I appeal to the
Unoverniment to realise what they are doing.
It is unfair to heap on the responsibilities
of adutinistration on the one hand, and on
the other deliberately to weaken that ad-
ministration. GAroulp Settlentent is anl
anxiety. Let that scheme carry its own
harden. It is possible to get others who will
do the wvork tnwy being dlone by 'Mr. Hewby

adMr. (h'ogan, There was no absolute
necessity for selecting those two officers for
the work. They were not really experienced
in the sense that they understood South-
West conditions. Thevy had been educated
more in the conditions appertaining to the
wheat belt where miost of the funds of the
bank had Fbeen distributed. They were par-
ticularly servic-eable, capable mid enthusi-
astic officers of the hank, and toiled honestly
night and day for that institution, but they
have beeni removed from the place where
their sect ices were so valuable, to carry out
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work that might hare been done by others.
It is perhaps no use crying over spilt milk,
but this has now been done. It is perhaps
just as, well to cry over spilt milk sometimes
in this Assembly. If we do not cry over that
we seem to cry over nothing. I have, for a
long time, been a member of Parliament, and
I never knew an Assembly to talk so much
about what has happened, and so little about
wvhat may be done to prevent something from
happening. These changes have now been
made, but I hope the Government will realise
that they have weakened the administration
of the bank, and will endeavour to bring in
the most capable officers from the country
districts, men of experience and possessed
of the necessary ability for the position of
administrators. Such officers could be sent
into the head office of the bank so that the
administration might be strengthened, and
thle weaknesses, which have been treated by
the removal of Afr. He'vby and Mr. Grogan,
made good.

MR. LATHAM (York) [4.15]; 1 would
not have spoken hut for the remarks of the
member for Guildford (Hon. W. D. John-
soil). The hon. member should know that
the trustec of' the Agricultural Bank are
working under a staitute framed by this
Chamber. I doubt very much whether they
do take orders from their political ]leads,
or their Minister. If they do that they will
be doing somethiing- which the Act prohibits.
I eall hardly believe that to be the ease.
They may make advances according to tht
policy of the Government. I believe they
are fuilly cognisant of the fact that tir set-
tlenient4 for which they make advances are
going to have railway communication in the
recal. future. If that is not the ease they
;ire makdina at huge mistake in giving ad.
vanes uponl such] settlements. I can hard!",
believe that pressure has; been) brought to
lear upon the trustees to make advatieeA
against doubtful securities. With regard to
advances for superphosphmate, and the bene-
fits to be derived from thle Act generally,
we know that advances for the purchase of
s1uperl Are ii lveal. There ii no provision in
the Act whereb 'y they may he made. The
necessity, however, has, arisen for help) being
given.

Hon. Sir JTames Mitchell: There is such
provision under the Industries Assistance
Act. We do tnt want the same thing said
tw'ice'.

,%r. LATHAM: 'that is so. Different
circuimstancees sometimes require skilful
handling. If it wiere necessary I dare say
the Minister in charge of the Act would
have no difficulty of persuading this House
to pass the necessary amendments to it. We
are alive to these difficulties. The rae-
chants, as at result of frequent conferences
between the representatives of the farmers,
the Government and themselves, bare been
helpful in overcoming the difficulty. In the
case of the doubtful securities, the
hurdenr will have to be carried, if carried at
all, by the Government. We have in this
State built up a system of decentralisation
for the Agricultural Bank. I regret we
have not giveni the district officers sufficient
power in the discharge of their duties.
Were they given that power, there would be
less congesition at the hlead office.

Mr. Corboy- : The system of decentralisae-
tion to-clay is lpractically valueless

Mr. LATHAM: Yes, anid it is becoming
of less value every year. Thii is due to thle
fact that certain officials in the bead office
exercise too tight a rein over the work of
the country officials, So much caution is
now being displayed by the latter that work
is becoming practically useless. If we want
to imp~rove the present conditions, the Min-
ister should request the trustees of the bank
to give greater powers to their district
officers. I am very concerned about when
advances will be madec available in necessi-
toul, ceas. Every time I have investigated
any particular ease I have found that the
difficulties have arisen either through the
late supply of seed, the late supply of sup-
elphlosphate, or the latle supply of some-
thing else. I trut that any atsistance to be
rendered! to the settlers will be rendered
before the end of this month, so, that they
will know exactly what help they may look
for. T have no idea of embarrassing the
flovernnient. It is most unfortunate that
a considerable section of our agricultural
area haA had a setback. On the other hand,
thle northern area has compensated to a
g-reat extent for the loss in the mid wheat
atreat. At the same time, we must give these
people their requirements at the lheapest
possible rates. It i no use for the Agri-
cultural Banik or the Industries Assistance
Board or any other body to think that the
farming industry' can earn additional bur-
dens. It cannot. The merchants of this
State have realibed that fact, in view of the

11
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rebate of 8s. 6id, per ton on superphosphate
to settlers now being aslsisted. I understaud
that the merchants are supplying the super-
pho-phate ait £4 16s. 6id. and that the rate
of interest to be charged is 8 per cent. That
is at reasonable arrangement. The 01(s1 v 5~-

tern of V4 5s. per ton for "uperplhosplmate
and Is. lid. p'er ton per month for deferred
payment is 54Ilidaloti$, especially ill the
case of settlers needing assistance. I do
hope that the Government will prPeelt this
klind of inlosition. As regards, thle :3,5011
farmi scheme, like the mnenber for Guild-
ford (lion. W. D). Johnson) I trust that
nothing further will be done until wye have
determined what railwa v communication is
to he given. I regret to say that there are
people to-day, some of them actually em-
ploying clearers instead of doing the waik
theniselvi's quietly, ats much as 630 miles
from at railway. Onl the average, of this
State, I defy any manl to grow wheat profit-
ably at suclh a distance from railway coal-
manication. It is useless to put people out
so far, and have them employing labour, to
clear their holding,, without knowing
whether they will get a railway.

Hon. G. Taylor: They will get through.
lir. LATHIAI: Some of thenm will get

through, hut some of them will go0 to the
wall.

lHon. (41 Taylor: I do not think so.
Mr. LATTAM: If the hall. member will

read the legal notices in the newspapers% he
will learn what is happening. Conditions
are utterly unfavourable for men 60 mliles
from a railway, with only tracks instead of
roads, and a long way front water supplies.
So far this State has been very fortunate in
the development of it,, lands. The people
have not been asked to carry too great at
bin-den in that connection. I hlope, however,
that in future the same course will be
adopted as has been followed in the past.
I do not mean that pople should be re-
strictedl to settling within 121/ miles of a
railway. That would be ridiculous. But
we can prevent people from going out 501
or 60 miles. I trust that during the next
session the Government will be able to define
the railway system they propose to con-
struict for the purpose of serving settlers.

MR. ANGELO (flascoyne) [4.23]: 1
merely wish to expreqls the hope that the
Premier will be able to redeem during
this session a promnise he made last session.

Oil two oc casion' during thle last session the
Premier promised to place before this House,
for its iniftaation and also to enable the
question to be debated, the latest proposals
of the Federal Government ats to the taking
liver of out- ' North. I wold remind bion.
memnbers that in I eveelnlr, 1926, this Chain-
ber considered certain proposals made by
the lFederal Government. They were turned
down, as, they should have been, hut it was
lien indicated! to Ili- Preinier that possibly

-fare othier ,t.opo.,u is, in a much modified
[orml, would be sublmitted by the Federal
Government to tine St*ate Government, pro-
iposals to whirl, we miight be able to suil-
scribe or w~high ,tiwht lead to some muodus
operandi wvhcrel 'v the( tw G- -overnments could
work together in Owi development of the
North. That, as. I have ,aid, was in 1926:
.a d since then we have learat from the Press
that the State Governmnat have received
:intentded jiroiposals front the Federal Gov-
enhnwtnt. They ar ti-( erta inly not quite as
favourable as 1 should like to see them, but
they are of a vePry different character fron'
the former proposals. I 'rmtieally they' mean
that the Feideral 0o(vernmflhit are prepared
to take over the North-West and develop it,
hlolding~p it mierely (t in-o the transition stage.

Hon. G. Taylor: The Federal Govern-
mient are very good at dev eloping. Itis their
long- suit.

'Mr. ANGELO : I think it is upt to oarn
Govern ment to let this parliament kcnow ex -
act]y wh aat the proposals are, so that we mar
have anl opportunity to discuss them,. Last
session, in speakingp onl another motion, 1
gIl ve certain figures which showed that not-
withistan:ding the great p~rogress beinagr mad.
byv Western AustraIi n-fhe boom11 is on, iv,
thle lncnilwr fill 0 nildforul (Ioni. W. 1).
,Johnson) would say- the North-West is not
by any means participating in that progre,,.
lDuring the last 10 years the North-West has
lost 12 /. per cent, of its population. In
every direction -hor,es, cattle and sheep--

si -k hatidecreased there alarmingliy. In
tact. ilie whole .,f iti NXorth-West is in it
stwant wndition. I am not blamning the
p reseint G;overnment, hutt I do blame past
(Governmients for not ,ivin -i thne ubject more
considera tion. I ask the Premier to let all
discuss the matter this session, if possible.
because according to inforniation that ha",
reached me from a very reliable source, in-
formation which I do not doubt the Premier
himself had p~laced before him dutring- hi-
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recent visit to the East, big moneyed men at
Home, reaaisimg the absolute necessity for
develaping the cattle industry in the British
D)ominions so that beef may* be provided for
tho Homeland, have made an offer to the
lFederal Government to spend huge sums of
money, running into millions, with the object
of developing a big cattle industry in the far
north of Australia . their proposals are to
build up the industry not only inl Western
Australia but also in the Northern Territory.
I am assured, however, that those people an(
averse to having two Administrations to deal
with. They want to hle able to deal with one
Administration, and unless they can get the

Western Australian and( the Federal Govern-
mats to aet inl uni,on iii granting the con-
cessions required, chiefly in the form of the
area needed for the carrying out of this
huge work, and also in regard to the time to
lie allowed for that Ilurpost', they will con-
ventrate their effort,~ onl the Northern Tonri-
tory and open a port there for the export of
their produce. We know what that would
mean. It would mean that Wyndhiam would
lose the trade whi geographlically is her
right-the trade of the whole of our North-
West and of the Northern Territory. I do
ask the Premier, it lhe hans had ally discuss-
ions with the powers that be over East, to
tell the House during this ses~sion what. the
suggestions are, so that lie may get aon idea
of what this Parliament is ready to do. No
doubt members wvill be able to suggest somle
means whereby the two Governments could
work together, so that the northern part of
Western Australia, as wvell as the Northern
Territory, maty benefit by the influx of this
large amount of capital. I appeal to the
premier, not only on behalf of the North,-
WVest but on behalf of Australia as a whole,
not to let this opportunity go by without
taking some steps towards the development
of the North which is so necessary for the
Australian people.

M&. CORBOY (Yilgarn) [4.28]: .1 sup-
port the remarks of the member for York
(M.%r. Lathamn) aipropos of the Agricultural
Bank and is decentralisation policy. My
experience hits been that the bank's decen-
trallisation policy has not proved the sue-
cess that was expected, and this is largely
due, as the member for York pointed out.
to the district officers not having sufficient
Power. The position that hats been created
har'resulted in some small beneft to country

residentls, but the bank i6 not so useful or
so speedy in its work ats it easily might be.
To a g-reat extent district offices to-day are
mnerely places for, kee-ping files. if one
wvants to do bulsiness with the bank, one has
to wa-it three or four days while files. are ob-
lamled fromI a district otiee, so that the bank
.,iilcia-b rll~y kind out what one is talking

about. If the district oficers had power wt
deal with, these miatters, it would be quite
aill right.

lion. U. Taylor: The bank is not going
to give district officers unlimited powers.

Mr. COIIBOY: NO, of course 'tot; and no
one suggests that. -Naturally, the bank trus-
tees themselves must deal with, questions of
Policy with, regard to loans and so on, but
there are mny trivial matters that could
be dealt with by the district otficers.

Iwill give hon. members anl instance that
J dealt with yesterday to demonstrate what
I iIICaI. A settler bad been granted a loan
of a definite amount by the bank. He de-
sired to have £100 re-allocated from clearing
to tinin sinking. Ile had not made any pro-
vision in his original application for- a darn
a ad Ike de~dred to make provision inl tile way
I bave indic-ated. It did nlot mean increasing
the amo1un11t of mtoney provided for him at
all. Whien I went to deal with the matter,

Itolund that I he trutstes of the Agricultural
Bank hadl to send to the district officer at
Narrogill to sek, whether they could grant
the settler's request.

Mr. Latham: The ti-usto would not
know, wherea . the luan who was onl the spot
would he in the better position to judge.

Mr. CORBOY: Of course he would! The
nant who is in the district and knows the

farmi and what is required there mnost ur-
gently, is in, a better position to deal with
such a request, and that mDan is the district
officer of the bank. I think the existing pol-
icy is at very foolish one and, as I have
alreaidy indicated, tile district offices are
largely places for keeping files. As a re-
-stilt, if one desires to do anly business, a
delay of? some days occurs to enable the
ttustes to get hold Of a settler's file. Even
then the trustees hare to refer to the district
officer. I support the request that has been
made by- the member for York (Aft. Let-
ham) who urged that greater Power should
he vested in the district officers. That should
lie (lone, or else the system of having dis-
trict offices scrapped Ialtogether. There are
some splendid men among t .hem and they
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knjowi their work thoroughly. Let us get
them clown in Perth to help in the adminis-
tration of the bank's affair,~ her!

Hlon. Cr. Taylor: In the instance you re-
fer to, it meant a delay of four or five days.

Mr. CORBOY: Yes, instead of the mat-
ter being fixed up in 20) minutes, which
shouid thave heeln the limit (if timie required
for it.

lion. (. Taylor: Did not tile settler know
two year-. ago that lie would require a dam!

Mr. CORBOY: ife had not been on his
lblock for two years.

lon. G. Taylor: At any rate, the settler
shbould have known before that he would re-
quire a dam,. Even so, the delay of four
or five days in thie construction of a dam
would not represent a matter of urgency.

Mr. CORBOY: That would depend upon
circunitanees. In this instance delay nieant
a big difference. At the same timec I ag-ree
that in most fuses, the delay would not mean
-nything serious. The instance I mentioned
Was, merely quoted to lend point to miy con-
tention. The settlers in my electorate have
lbeen hit as hard as any other settlers of
thisi State by the adverse season. I a~m grati.
fled to know that the Government and the
Atrrieultural Bank trustees have seen fit to
insist at last that all these settlers shall
adopt proper farming methods. At the same
time they have provided the wherewithal to
asqa it the settlers4 to carry out the necessary
follow-ing and to enable them to lire in the
meantime. Thus the Government are givingz
the people aL chance to put their fanning
r~peratious on A proper basis. I wish to ex-
loress my gratitude to the Government for
the assurance they hare given me that every
individual case of hanrdszhip will be considi-
ered on its mnerits.

'Mr. Teesdale: Will you select those eases?
'Mr. CORBOY: Of course not. As a mat-

ter of fact, neither the Government inor any
member of Parliament has any direct deal-
ings under that heading. The Agricultural
Btank trustees deal with such matters.

Mfr. Latham: That is so.
Mr. CORBOY: However, the Agricultural

'Bank trustees have shown their desire to
assist these settlers. I ami glad to say~
that in the majority of instances, the busi-
ness firma have been prepared to assist
as well. There have been one or two
exceptions. I do not wish to mention any
names, hut I was astonished to find that one
firm in particular could be so hard with the

farmers. Probably the firm ha!% been pushed
as well.

Mr. Teesdale: Are not the' firms easy with
them?.

31r. CORtBOY:- Some of them are. I am
sure that if settlers put particulars of their
eases; before the Agricultural Bank trustees,
symipathetic help will he meted out to them.
I hope that policy will be continued and
that any effort made to ass6ist the settlers to
liut in a crop this year will he expedited
because, unless that assistance is rendered
within the next fortnight, it ill be too late.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTUJRE
(Eon. H. Millington-beederville) [4.35]: 1
propose to confine my remarks to the ques-
tion raised by the Leader of the Opposition
as to the action taken to deal with difficul-
ties that arose in certain agricultural dis-
tricts owing to the partial failure of the
crops last 3 ear, and as to whether sufficient
expedition was displayed in taking that
action. The reply to the points raised by
that hon. member is that, so far from it
being a question of the Government not act-
ing early and expeditiously, when people
aire in trouble, we are not the last to hear
about it. I can assure the House that the
trustees. of the Agricultural Bank were the
first to hear about this ditficulty. Repre-
sentations were made to the trustees early
in the piece andI the trustees, who have the
necessary power to render assistance that
may be required, grappled with the problem
ait the outset. Not only have the trustees
shaped a policy to govern the operations of
the bank, hut their policy is such as to
enable then] to meet exceptional positions,
that may arise. The trustees have carried
out their duties in that respect, and not only
hare they shalpd a policy to) meet the posi-
tion, bat they have been in consultation with
other firms and banking institutions in the
State. Those firms and banks also help in
carrying the financial buirden. As to the
policy of the bank and whether that policy
could he altered or made to suit the needs
of the hour, I should say that the Agricul-
tural Bank, financed as it is by public money
for the purpose of carrying out a public
function, must necessarily have a policy to
cope with such a position as arose last year.
Irrespective of what the authorities hero
may contend, I say the bank has done that.
The trustees hare taken on business that in-
volved risks that would never be accepted
under other circumstances. Thuan the policy
of the bank has been widened. It is rather
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pecuiliar to think that the miember for York
( Mr. Latham) would contend that we should
not interfere with the policy of the bank-

Mr. Latham: They are working uinder
statutory powers.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Yet immediately afterwards he suggested
that we should issue instructions to the tntts-
lees to give greater discretionary powers to
the district officers.

Mr. Lathamn: Because tou have already
established those officers.

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
'Naturally we must accept responsibilities
and the Government would be prepared to
consult with the trustees of the Agricultural
Bank regarding the hest way to deal with
a position. On the other hand, if we are to
go on tinkering with the duties of district
officers and so on, in order that they may
deal with individual eases as suggested by
the mnember for York, that raises quite
another aspect.

flon. 0. Taylor: You would not know
where you would he in 12 months time; it
would be hopeless.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
If all these things are to be referred to the
general manager, and M1inisters are to be
asked to interfere, I do not know what it
will lead to.

Mr. Lathamn: But they are using public
moneys for public purposes.

The Premier: And the Act throws the
responsibility on the trustees of the Agri-
cultural Bank!

Mr. Latham: Of course it does.
The M1INISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

If the hon. member desires to know what
action should be taken, I would point out
that the best way is through the ordinary
channels. Neither the trustees of the Agri-
cultural Bank nor the Government became
panicky over the position that arose. There
was, a tendency to overstate that position.
Deputations came to mc from districts that
were affected, and I assured them that the
Agiceultural Bank trustees would treat
every individual ease on its merits, hut that
it was not intended to broadcast the hank's
policy and issue invitations to people to
come forward to secure assistance. On the
other barnd, the ordinary procedure had to
be followed. Applications for assistance
would be received and they would be dealt
with on their merits. It must be remembered
that the difficulty that has arisen is not
wholly and solely due to the dry season in
certain districts last year. Rather is it

inerely the accumulation of many seasons.
Despite what has been said about the Agri-
cultural Bank, the institution has its machi-
nery spread throughout the various distriets
)and has its district inspectors.

Hion. U. Taylor: The bank has done good
%vork.

Thy MI1NISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Furthermore, the bank possesses a record
regarding every settler who has been
'ssisted. Thus the officials of the bank
know what has been done with money
granted to various settlers. When an appli-
cation is reeeived from one of those settlers,
the bank poss.esses the necessary informa-
tion to enable the position of the applicant
to be dealt witli. What we (lid was to give
an assuraniee that this would be done. Fur-
therinore, for some time past the Agricul-
tural Bank has realised that it would have
to tighten up, in plain language, regarding
sonic of its, cliuts.- In certain vases. it is
not in the intereits either of the farmer or
of the bank to continue on the same methods
that have been adopted for some years pasL
WVhen the hank is called upon to assist an
inidividual settler it is only ri- rht that the
bank shonld dictate the method of farming
pmrartive that shall be adopted.

Mr. Lindsay: That has beeni started too
late. It should have been started years ago.

The MI1NISTER FOR. AGRICULTURE:
I a'.-re tHant it should have been starte1

'years ago. Still, credit must he Liven to the
bank tHant at this time at any rate they aire
endeavouring to tighiten up and to adopt a
policy Ihant will be of permanent advantage
to those whom the bank assists. As to the
a-sistiuiee rendered, we found after consul-
tation with the niereliants and from infor-
nation that we gained from the respective
ban ks-because all that machinery is re-
quired to carry the agricultural population
-that neither the banks nor the merchants
were disposed to panic. They realised the
position and, despite the fact that it was
advertised that there had been foreclosures,
they had the same confidence in the coun try
and its agricultural possibilities that we
have, and realised that they had to carry
on as they had been doing in the past, I
could see no disposition whatever on their
part to shirk their obligations. It m ay be,
too, that they have carried people and are
not prepared to carry them further unless
they mend their ways. Consequently it may
be that some people are disappointed be-
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cause the bank, and merchants refused Lu
carry them any longer on the same terms as
before. After consulting with the banks
and tire merchaints, we could see clearly that
they were not shirking their re~poasibilities.
As a matter of fact, at first I was suspicious
that theic was a disposition to place all the
hurden on the Agricultural Bank, but
eventually I found it "'as not so. I even
heard that the Weitralian Farmers Ltd.
were the hardest of all. In consultation with
the manager I remarked that if there 'Va,
the slightest disposition to be over-generous,
lie would get till the applications in the
world, So, too, with the Agricultural Bank.
It is not a question of advertising; it is ±1

qjuestion of toeeting the genuine application,
that are lwinz maide. That is being done
b y the Agricultural Blank, and there is a1
.general d isplosition on the p~art of the finain-
cin!l institutions to see the farmer~s throu13gh
this year.

Mr. Teesdale: Then how dto you account
for the long list of insolvencie;? Has that
been brought about by the banks% or by the
business men'?

The MINXISTER. Foil AGRICULTURE:
I am quite sure that when a meeting ot
creditors i ealled it is not with the idea of
eviction or of putting in the boot, but rather
for the purpose of placing the farmer on it
proper footing

Mr. Teesdale: He i., hooted off the
premises.

Mr. Angelo: A business mian is put at
the biead of the farmner's affairs.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
And where a number of creditors have to
hie protected, it is very necesAary. It is
then quite easy for the farmer to be carried
on and given a further opportunity. As to
the provision of super, sonc time ago we
miet the merchants to deal with this question.
At that time the requirements of the farmer,.
had been provided and arrangements made
to finance 155.000 tons of super. Takingv
line from last year, wvhen over 200,000 ton,
were used, the mnerchants were afraid that
a great number of farmers would not be
able to get their super. That was serious,
mid so we diqcuissed it with them. Negotia-
tions continued, and as a result I do not
fear that there will be any genuine instanceis
of farmers beinz unable to procure neces-
sa niper this year. I do not say they are,

going to get all that they apply for. One
man, a member of the deputation introduced

by the members for Yilgarn and for Avon,
suggested that he should be given super with
whiclh to crop 700 ace-,, none of which was
tallowed. I told 1im definitely I did not
think the banks would provide super on
those terms. So it does, not follow that
all] that is applied for will be given,
but I say that every e ase will be properl,
dealtI with, and I do trot believe there "'ill
he any difficulty in'i respect of next season's
crop. The best indication is that last year
-1 alin subject to correction by the
Minister for Railways-the railways car-
ried 21 7,0(X0 tons of super. The indication
now is that already this year a larger
qilaittity, has been arranged for. That gives
'Is it lead ats to thep acreage that will be
cropped. So despite till that has been said,
[hurt- is no need for pnnic as to the pros-
pects ot cropping next year.

Mr. Thomnson: 'There certainly was ait
the time we were discussing it. All were
.sitting hack waiting to see what would
happen.

Thme MINISTEIR FOR AGRICULTURE:
-Not so. Nobody was sitting back. When
the deputation came to ine, I asked thein
not to advertise the fact that we had had
a discussion. I1 thought that to advertise
it would he injudicious and that the thing
to do was to deal with the position. It
was not it case for advertising. I knew
perfectly well that there would be no dubh-
eult ' in respect (if the farmers' applicai-
Lions. They were all applying. It was a
(fttCtioia of meothod in dealing wvithr those
applications. There was no need for ad-
vertisement, and no suggestion that we
were shirking our obligations. When we
found the mierchants arid banks prepared
to carry- their share of the burden, we co-
opI era ted with theta, with the result that
the position has been imuproved.

't. Teesdale: Are the manufacturers
-if suptr helping at all'?

The MtNISTER FOR A(IRICULTURFL
When I was discussing this with the mer-
chants and the Agricultural Bank trus-
tees, I pointed out that the super corn-
panics had not taken any risks; that they
disposed of their super through the flier'
chants, who had to carry the liability. Un
der that system, the super people could not
possibly lose, unless the Government or the
big merchats failed to pay. I suggeste'l
that considering that extra liability would
have to be taken this year-that is to say,
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we shall he financing people whom. they
were not prepared to finance, and the Ag-
ricultural Bank will have to take risks-
the manufacturers could afford to give us
special terms for the balance of the super.
Negotiations continued, and as a result the,
Super companies have given better teruts
and have provided on a cash basis, which
is not by any mueans what they do in the
ordinary course. The fact remains that
they did come our way, realising that it
was up to themn.

Mr. Teesdale: Did they name any limit?

The '11NISTERt FOR AGELCULTURI E:
No. After the superphosphate, financed in
the usual way had been provided, then the
doubtful cases that woald have to be
financed through the Agricultural Bank
shoald be given these special terms. I am
not quite sure hlow far they are prepared
to go, hut I know they got the necessary
authority to do that.

Mr. Lindsay: I assume the Agricultural
Bank is paying for the superphosphate.

The 3flNTSTEH FOR AGRICULTURE:
Either thIat or it is. guaranteeing the ac-
counts.

Mir. Lindsay: And the superphosphate
Companies are giving you nothing.

The 3LINTSTER FOR AGRICLULTURE':
'Where no one else "'ill carry the burden
and talke the responsibility, thle Agricul-
tural Bunk has to do so. The constitutionl
of the bank is such that the trustees arc
exercising that power. I do not think any-
one would suggest they should not do it, anti
so we shall not quibble about the powers
that the trustees hare or have not. The
situation had to be met. The Agricultural
Bank trustees have thle necessary know-
ledge and thle necessary administrative
capacity to cope with the position, and I
mnaintain they have done the job properly.

Air, Teesdale: Quite right, too.

Trhe Mi1NISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
We hare not done much advertising in the
way of elaborate Press statements; the
thing was to do the job effectively and
make provision to meet an extraordinary
position. I do not propose to deal with the
other questions that have been raised, but
this is an important mnatter. I give memu-
hers an assurance that as far as the Agri-
cultural Bank is concerned, the utmost is
being- done to meet the position, and the
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trustees have all discretionary power to deal
with such cases.

Mr. Angelo: How is the Agricultural
Bank off for money?

MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon) [4.52]: One
particular aspect of the question that has
not been touched upon by any previous
speaker is that of the farmers who have
called meetings of their creditors, farmers
not necessarily bankrupt but earnestly en-
deavouriug to get their affairs oal a busi-
niess footing. They have called meetings
to see whether an arranement cannot be
made -whereby the Government, the banks,
merchants, local storekeepers and others
interested might collaborate to help keep
them on their blocks and prevent their
moving to the city to swell the ranks of
the unemployed. I received a notification
from the -Merredin district that notices had
been served upon various farmers to the
effect that any farmer who had called a
meeting of creditors was outside the pale
as regards further loans for clearing or
assistance from the Agricultural Bank. It
may be that this arose from some specific
eases and was not intended to have general
application, but considerable consternation
was created in the district when it was,
stated that special loans for clearing, upon
which many of the farmers would have to
depend, had been stopped. Those men had
not received any previous indication of
such an intention and had eiuploycd clear-
ers, and moneyv was owing for stores, etc.
At the last minute they were told they
would not get their loans, or that all loans
had been cancelled.

Mr. Lindsay: Loans already granted had
been stopped.

Mr. GRILFFITHS: Yes, If a farmer de-
clared himself bankrupt, I could under-
stand the Agricultural Bank adopting that
attitude, but mnany of the farmers affected
are not bankrupt. I know a nian who, if
he is not granted assistance, will he forced
oil his farm, hut in ordinary circumstances~
his assets would show £1,500 to the good.
Yet, with a forced sale, he will be coia-
pelled to go off his farmn with practically
nothing. Reference has been made to many
farmers having no excuse for finding them-
selves in financial difficulties. To suggest
that many of those men arc down and out
through their own fault is altogether
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wrong. In wany distrirti, there are good
farmers and bad farmers alike %%iio are
do-%a and out this year through the faiiro
of their (:rops. I know that the exjieri-
menis. at (7ooiuerin under (lovernmeut super-
vi-;iou on laud fallowed and unfallowed
proved a failure. There was not sufficient
moisture to give the crops on either fallowed
or unfallowed land a rhaiice. The president
of the -Morredin District Agricultural
Society, who in previous years had won
prizes tfnr the heat-kept farm and the best
fallow, had an average of only two bags per
acre. With all his np-to-date methods and
,with the best of equipment, he got a return
of practically only six bushels to the acre.
In many of those districts, while the position
is perhaps not so bad as it was in 1914, it is
very nearly as bad, especially in the area
beyond Iferredin and even a good deal this
side of it. I have heard it ridiculed that the
failure la!st season was at all comparable
with that of 1014. 1 have heard it stated,
"The Agricultural Bank says there are not
the applications for assistance and therefore
there cannot be so many people affected."
Many people have not submitted applications
for assistance because they knew that it
would be impossible to pull through on what
was offered. in the first instance. It is grati-
fying to learn that so much has been done.
I had an idea that more was being done than
we were informed of. Since October and
early in November I have been frying to get
it understood by people in the city that con-
ditions in the eastern wheat belt were not
as bright as some folk would have us believe.
In the eircunisances the aggregate produc-
tion of wheat for the State is surprising; it
sho-ws what can he done.

Mr. Davy: What was the average!
Mr. Latham: Eleven bushels.
Mr. Davy: Is not that the third best for

the State!
Mr. Latham: Yes.
Mr. Davy:- Then why compare it with

1914?
Mr. Latham: The member for Avon is

speaking of certain localities.
Mr. SPEAKER : Order !
11r. GRIFFITHS: City members do not

know anything about it.
Mr. Lathanm: And would not be expected

to.
Mr. GRIFFITTIS: In the eastern districts

are large areas where the crops have been
a total failure.

The Minister for Works: flow is last
season to he compared with 1914 when in
some districts they got nothing at all9

Mr. GIRIF'FITHS: The wheat areas have
been extended much further east since 1Q14
and there is nokv a much larger area under
crop. The northern and Midland districts
did exceedingly well, considering the season,
and have helped to keep up the average of
the State. In the eastern district,, however,
things are worse than inany peopile are pe
pared to admit. I had a letter from a good
farmner who this year finds himself in a very
had way. I sent the letter to the "rWest
Australian," but the paper did not publish
it. I believe those responsible for that news-
paper are burying their heads in the sand
and pretending that things are not so bad in
those areas. I do not wish to cry stinking
fish or to disparage the country.

H1on. G. Taylor: You have been making
a very good effort in that direction.

'Jr. GRIFFITHS: Still I maintain that
the position is as I have explained, and why
should we shut our eyes to the fact?

Mr. Davy: But you did not say that. You
compared it with 1914.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: But the hon. member
is comparing a totally different thing. As
compared with 1914 the area now under crop
is probably double.

IMr. Latham. Yes, more than that.
Mr. GRIFFITHS: I received an intima-

tion from the Bank trustees, to take to a
mneeting of 300 farmers at Westonia, that no
suiper would he allowed for non-fallowed
laud. I admit that the idea of insisting upon
fallow is a very good one, but it is a stringent
condition to introduce at a time when those
men are dlown and out. The time to intro-
duce it was years ago when they-first went
on the land, instead of leaving it till a season
of stres;s when so mnany farners have got
down to bedrock. If we are not going to
allow sup erphosphate for these newly settled
people, who have little or no chance of get-
ting any fallow, we maight as well extend
them a welcome to the soup kitchens or the
free feeds that are available in Perth.

Hon. 6rI. Taiylor: By .Jove, the whining of
thee roducerrs!
Mr. (IRWEFITHS: Whining be damneui.

X4,rhintr of the sort' It is pretty sex crc
upon the settlers that they should have their
prospective loans cancelled. If an unfort-
inmate Mnin is down and out, and has been
oblig~ed to hand his affairs over to a trustee,
lio'4hzily nothing else Pan he done for him.

is
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Many of the settlers, howvever, have called
mneetings of their creditors, with the idea of
sonc settlement being arranged whereby
they may be allowed to remain upon and
work their farms. If all avenues of revenue
are to be closed to them, we might as vweil
extend them a welcome to the city.

Question put and passed; the Address-in-
Reply adopted.

ADJOURNMENT.

THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-BouL-
der) [5.1]: Imove-

That the House at its rising adjourn until
41.30 p.m. on Tuesday next.

Que~ction put; and passed.

House adjourned at 5.2 p.m.

tcgielattive Council,
Tuesiday, 26th Mfarei, 1929.
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The DEPUTY PRESIDENT took the
Clik at 4.30 p.m., and rend lprayers.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY, PRESENTATION.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: I desire to
inform hon. members that in accordance
with 'their resolution I presented to His
Excellency the Lieutenant Governor the
Address-in-reply passed by this House, and
recived from him the following acknow-
ledguient:

Air. President and bon. miembers of the Ieapia-
lative Council, T thank you for your expressions
of loyalty to His Most Gz'aeious Majesty the
King. and for ';'our Addrcss-in-reoly to the
Speech with whirlh I opened Parliament.
(Rgifl 'R. F. INecMiflan, Lieutenant Governor.

QUESTION-WATER SUPPLY,
PINGELLY.

Hon. H. STEWART asked the Chief Sec-
retary: 1, W1hat is the total cost of the Piu-
golly water supply-(a) capital, (b) main-
tenance? 2, What contributions for interest,
sinking fund, etc., have been reeeivedf

'The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
(a) Capital expenditure at 30th June,
1928, £11,008; capital expenditure to 28th
February, 1928, £11,015; (b) total coat of
maintenance fromn the inception of nder-
takings to 30th June, 1928-411,283. 2,
The total accrued in comte from the inception
to 30th June, 1928, amounted to £15,204;
this has beena applied as follows:-

To mneet maintenance expenditure £11,263
Contribution towards interest . . 3,889
Cqntrihntion towards sinking

fund . .. . .. 232

415,204

The interest and sinking fuind unpaid
amount to respectively £2,663 and £1,471.
This represents the total deficiency at the
30th June, 1928, of £4,131.

LAPSED BILLS.

Asasemblty's Message.

Message from the Assembly received and
read requesting the Council, in accordance
with the Assembly's Standing Order 419),
to resume the consideration of the Hospital
Fund Bill and the Hospital Fund (Con-
tributions) Bill in the stages which they
had reached last session:

The HONORARY MINISTER: .1 move-

That the Assembly's message be taken into
consideration after Notice of 'Motion No. 1.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I have just seen the
typescript of the amendments which tihe
Honorary itllinistur has tabled in connection
with the Hospital Fund Bill, and I certainly
do not think these amendments will be sat-
isfactory to me(. I therefore wish to ask
the Hionorary Mlinister whet'her, to help us,
he will get drafted for us by to-morrow eau-

other amendment, which of course would
not bind the Government hut would be help-
ful to hon. members, and which would pro-
ride in the first place that all subsidies
uinder the Hospital Fund Bill must go to


